
Final Assembly Report Fall 2017 
Submitted by: Annie Heath 

Chair of Planning Committee 

 

Contact #: 720.373.5753 

Email: annieh31@comcast.net 

Section 1: Running Dialogue of Tasks (in order of completion)  
1. Worked with hotel liaison to determine dates and location for event (Summer 2016) 

2. Communicated dates and location to Region III 

3. Planned committee meetings to begin in January 2017 

4. Lead monthly meetings with committee to begin planning the event 

Saturday, January 7, 2017 

  Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., Jan B., Carrie S 

  The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read an excerpt from the OA 12 & 12 

1 
First meeting held, future meetings will be held on first Saturday from 2pm-4pm at Annie's house 4104 S. 
Quince St. 

2 Theme is 'Surrender to Serenity: The War is Over!' 

3 Annie will send logo suggestions and list of committee members to committee. 

4 Annie will send note for email blast/Recovery Road to Jim by 1/15/17 

5 Location is Doubletree by Hilton Denver-Stapleton North 

6 
Dates are September 15-17, 2017 with meetings for R3 Steering Committee and Region Chairs on 
Thursday September 14, 2017 

7 Hotel contract has been signed 

8 Official name for bank account is 'Region 3 OA Assembly' 

9 Annie will send an email to Brenda and Roni to find out who we are working with moving forward 

10 Annie will send an email to R3 Treasurer to get the R3 Federal Tax ID on Letterhead 

11 Jim and Gina would like to have room comped for the service of making recordings of the Assembly 

Saturday, February 4, 2014 

  Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., 

  The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read an excerpt from the OA 12 & 12 

1 Action Items: 

  Add Fall Assembly to Region 3 on-line calendar 

  
Carolyn has been working on a logo for us, everyone likes the white flag tied to the post, we've chosen 

the dove with the olive branch and will send it over to her to add to the flag 

2 
Need brochure ready for Spring Assembly in Dallas in March, Annie will send it to R3 secretary when it is 
ready 

3 
We have a personalized website from the DoubleTree for hotel reservations (Annie tried it on 2/20/17 
and it works great!) 

4 Marcia and Kelli joined us and Annie will add their names to our contact list 

5 Coye's request for hotel compensation and scholarships was voted on and accepted by the group 

6 Registration fees were decided on and are as follows: 

  Friday or Sunday only $35 

  Saturday Sessions $55 

  Banquet Only $45 

mailto:annieh31@comcast.net


  Full Registration prior to 8/15/17 $110 (date coincides with date of hotel block discount) 

  Full Registration after 8/15/17 $125 

7 
Mike reported that there will be a food tasting in August for 7-8 committee members to sample menu 
items 

8 
Discussion about microphones and sound. Jim and Mike will follow-up with Todd to see if we need to 
bring in our own sound 

9 Gina is working on promotion kits and will use something like the New Year's Day event  

10 

Carrie requested a discussion for Good of the Order to determine if we should consider changing the 
dates of the Assembly due to another conference happening on the same dates in September. The 
committee decided the dates would not change, and Annie requested that anyone who is going to attend 
the conference in New Jersey resign from the planning committee because everyone who is on the 
committee is requested to attend the Assembly in Denver in September. 

Saturday March 4, 2017 

  Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., 

  The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read an excerpt from the OA 12 & 12 

1 
Annie sent a first draft of the flyer out, and people found lots of good changes. The second draft is ready 
for review at today's meeting 

2 
Annie added info about the Assembly to the oadenver.org website. Should we post the room block 
reservation link, or wait until we share it with the Region reps so they have first chance at the room rate? 

3 

Lainey and I went to the bank to open an account, several emails have come up as a result, as the bank is 
requesting paperwork Lainey and I don't have. Gina is the responsible party listed with the state and they 
are requesting a letter from her allowing us to open an account. Results pending. 

4 Jan has chosen not to continue with the committee 

5 

Hotel update 
1.      What day would the meal tasting be and would we be able to have a tour of the hotel facilities, 
particularly the event rooms, as well?   
For some reason the dates of August 8 or 11 are impressed on my brain but not quite sure what you have 
listed. 
We didn’t have a specific date planned yet. Would you like to set it up for either August 8 or 11?   
2.      What is the cost of renting audio equipment for the event and could we bring outside audio 
equipment in for the Regional Assembly? 
The cost would depend on what specific audio equipment you need. I can have Todd Price with PSAV 
send us a proposal once I know what you need. 
You are welcome to bring in outside audio equipment, just be aware that should you require assistance 
from PSAV there may be labor charges assessed. 
3.      Since folks will be taking the light rail to the hotel, where is the nearest station and does the hotel 
have a shuttle to transport guests to and from the light rail station?   
Do you happen to know the cost for the light rail service? 
The nearest train station is less than a mile away from the hotel and we do offer on demand shuttle 
service to and from the station. 
The cost for the train from Denver international Airport to our hotel is $9.00. 

6 
Ideas for entertainment - Variety Show, singers, short skits, Carrie will write article for next month's email 
blast. Some people may like a personal invitation to come in. 

7 Committee decided to pass 7th tradition at each gathering, Friday, Saturday night and Sunday. 



8 
Giveaways were discussed, we thought pads, prayer bookmarks and pens would be a nice addition to the 
registration packets. Each would have the assembly logo on them. 

Saturday April 1, 2017 

  Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., 

  The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read an excerpt from the OA 12 & 12 

1 
Lainey researched payment and on-line registration. PayPal charges 2.9% + $.30 per transaction. 
Eventbrite now has a payment plan along with registration, their registration charge is 3% + $.99, we 
must always pay this, in addition, the payment charge is 3%. Committee voted to use Eventbrite.  

2 
Updates were made to the flyer to include website and late registration costs for individual days. Annie 
will forward copy to Lainey (for Eventbrite site creation) and to Jim for website. 

3 
Region chairs will be at WSBC in May, we would love to have someone attend who can network with 
them to see what workshops they might like to present at the Assembly. One of delegates may be the 
one to have a conversation. Annie will ask Mike if he can do this for us. 

4 Gina will print another 200 flyers to give out at the WSBC in May 

5 

April 1, 2017 Hotel Update: 
All renovated rooms have a refrigerator, but not a microwave. We don’t have extra microwaves to put in 
rooms however,  guests can bring their food to the  restaurant and one of the team member can assist 
with microwaving if requested. 
Sound System request: 
Friday evening:  1 microphone for the opening (and sound system if needed) 
Saturday:  Assembly room, 3 microphones; 1 microphone in each of the 2 meeting rooms 
Saturday evening:  Sound system and 3 microphones in banquet room 
Sunday morning:  1 microphone in the general meeting room (and sound system if needed) 
We have a reserved banquet room for our tasting at 1PM on 8.8.17. Please let Mike how if you will be 
attending the tasting. 

6 
We would like Kelli to take printing costs for the first 100 flyers given out at the Spring Assembly out of 
the $1000 seed money and $400 scholarship fund check that will be written for the Assembly account. 
Gina will give us the receipt for the WSBC flyers, and any future orders. 

7 

Next month, we will focus on creating our budget, we also made a group conscience decision to 
determine when to meet in May. Because of the WSBC, we decided it would be a good time to go to our 
first and third week meetings schedule, but instead of meeting on the first Saturday, we'll meet only on 
the third week of May on the 20th. Then, in June, we'll meet on the first and third Saturdays and 
continue until the Assembly. 

Saturday, May 20, 2017 

  Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., 

  The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read an excerpt from the OA 12 & 12 

 1 We began our budget discussion working on Estimated Income, based on an attendance level of 125 

  

Expense Categories are: 
* Site 
* Banquet/Beverages 
* Decorations 

* Name Tags 
* Giveaways 
* Bank Fees 
* Miscellaneous 

  At this point estimates are favorable for Region III and CCI to turn a profit 

  Pens, Journals, and bags were ordered 

  We are still waiting on the seed money from CCI 



  
For us to keep our books properly, Lainey will follow up with Kelli to request a check for the full seed 
money and scholarship to equal $1400 and we will reimburse CCI for our initial printing costs 

  
Mike will follow-up with the hotel to make sure we can have beverages in the hospitality suite (we will 
purchase water and tea at a big box store to keep our costs down) 

  
We decided we will order an additional 600 flyers to be distributed to PPSI, NoCOIG, CCI and a small 
amount to each of the Region 3 Intergroups 

Saturday, June 3, 2017 

  Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., Marica V., Amy K., Carrie S. 

  The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read an excerpt from the OA 12 & 12 

1 Reviewed Budget 

2 Define Program 

  Region chairs we are expecting 8 chairs to attend 

  Re-entry to discuss how to get back into life - maybe do this on Saturday evening 

  During agenda review mention re-entry on Saturday 

  
The committee voted to allow entertainers to come and perform without having to pay/eat at the 

banquet and stay for the speaker 

  
People who attend Saturday only and don't purchase a banquet meal can also return for the Saturday 

evening program 

3 
If any banquet tickets are not going to be used, we will make an announcement on Saturday afternoon 

so people can pick up one from the Registration table 

4 

FRIDAY 
4:00pm-5:00pm Assembly Forum 
5:00pm-5:30pm Green Dot Orientation 
7:00pm-9:00pm Opening and Welcome/Panel {3 Region Chairs} (Out of the Foxhole) (Steps 1,2 &3)/Baskets 
 
SATURDAY 
6:45am-7:45am Guided Meditation 
8:00am-5:00pm Region III Assembly 
9:00am-9:15am Greeting/Welcome 
9:15am-10:00am Region Chair Speaker {1 Region Chair, anyone but Brenda} 
10:15am-12:00pm Morning Workshops - 4 {10:15-11:00; 11:15-12:00} 
12:00pm-1:30pm Lunch 
1:30pm-3:15pm Afternoon Workshops - 4 {1:30-2:15; 2:30-3:15} - Colorado Intergroup meet and greet 2:30-3:15pm 
3:15pm-6:00pm Afternoon Break 
6:00pm-9:00pm Banquet Program—Panel {3 Region Chairs} (Surrender to a New Way of Life: Maintaining Long Term 
Abstinence)/Entertainment/Baskets 
9:15pm-10:15pm Meeting 
 
SUNDAY 
7:30am-8:30am Meditative Movement 
9:15am-9:45am Region Chair Speaker {1 Region Chair} 
10:00am-11:00am Recovery and Re-entry Panel {All remaining Chairs} (Steps 10, 11 & 12) 
11:00am-11:15am Closing Ceremony 

5 We need a basket case manager, or two 

6 
Moderator for each of the breakout sessions to read session guidelines, designate timer and introduce 

speaker 

7 Jim presented a copy of the bookmark 

8 Registration Packet will be on the agenda for next meeting 

9 Carrie suggested we bring topics for discussion 
10 Requirements for workshop leaders (abstinence, literature knowledge) 

11 Start plugging in email blasts 



12 

A proposal was made before the committee that we pay for 1/2 a hotel for Mike and Annie for 
Thursday evening as they will be arriving early to greet the Region Chairs. Hotel rooms will go in the 
budget, and the committee voted to pass. Lainey made the motion and Gina seconded, motion carried. 

13 Updated website to include on-line registration link and committee expense reimbursement form 

Saturday, June 17, 2017 

 
Minutes 

 
Attendees: Annie H., Lainey O., Mike K., Gina C., Jim C., Marica V., Amy K., Carrie S. 

 
The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer 

 
Mike read an excerpt from Before You Take that First Compulsive Bite, Remember 

1 Annie will order 300 stickers for journals and give away bags 

2 Annie will order name-tag inserts for 100-150 

3 

Name tag ribbons ordered today: 
Steering Committee - teal 10 
Trustee-orange - 5 
 
Another idea for Region Chairs, buttons? /Parliamentarian 

4 Workshop Topics: 

1 Seeking a Spiritual Solution 

2 Steps 4 & 5 

3 Sweet Surrender: Giving Over not Giving Up 

4 Steps 6 & 7 

5 Three-fold Abstinence: Physical, Emotional and Spiritual 

6 Keeping the Peace: Action Plan (How you use the tools for long-term abstinence) 

7 Steps 8 & 9 

8 Surrender your Resentments through Service 

9 Colorado Intergroup Boards meet and greet in hospitality room 

5 Annie will be out of town for the 4th of July holiday weekend, so we will not meet on July 1st. 

6 
Budget update - Actuals updated with supplies reimbursement, added a line item for hotel coverage 
under Misc. 

15-Jul-17 

 
Meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer at 3:01 

 
Attendees: Lainey, Carrie, Annie and Jim via phone 

1 Carrie, Lainey and Annie put labels on the journals and bags 

2 
Gina, Mike, Amy and Marcia all let us know they would be unable to attend. Amy provided an update 
that she will begin contacting groups and asking them to put together a basket 

3 
Updated oadenver.org website to make Assembly/Convention more prominent; added a note to say that 
all OA members are welcome 

4 
Lainey provided a financial and registration update.  We have 27 people registered and now, and we have 
just over $4,000 in the bank 

5 

Discussed Colorado speaker/meeting moderator’s qualifications: 
Regularly attending meetings 
Working with a sponsor 
Working the steps 
Being willing to do service 



6 
Carrie volunteered to coordinate speakers for workshops - Annie updated names and emails for Region 
Chairs on Region Chairs&Speakers tab  

7 

Registration packet will include: 
Journal (Pad) 
Bookmark (Prayer) 
Pen 
Schedule 

Evaluation – missed these 
Drawing Ticket 
Name Tag 
Chamber of Commerce – missed these 

8 
Added Kathy's items to schedule (see revised schedule below): 
Assembly Forum Friday from 4p-5p 
Green Dot Orientation Friday from 5p-5:30p 

9 Sent Workshop Topics to Jim for email blast: 

  1. Seeking a Spiritual Solution 

  2. Steps 4 & 5 

  3. Sweet Surrender: Giving Over not Giving Up 

  4. Steps 6 & 7 

  5. Three-fold Abstinence: Physical, Emotional and Spiritual 

  6. Keeping the Peace: Action Plan (How you use the tools for long-term abstinence) 

  7. Steps 8 & 9 

  8. Surrender your Resentments through Service 

  Colorado Intergroup Boards meet and greet in hospitality room during 2:30-3:15 session on Saturday 

9 Carrie committed to going to meetings to talk about Assembly and encouraging people to register 

10 Revised Schedule: 

  

FRIDAY 
4:00pm-5:00pm Assembly Forum 
5:00pm-5:30pm Green Dot Orientation 
7:00pm-9:00pm Opening and Welcome/Panel {3 Region Chairs} (Out of the Foxhole) (Steps 1,2 &3)/Baskets 
 
SATURDAY 
6:45am-7:45am Guided Meditation 
8:00am-5:00pm Region III Assembly 
9:00am-9:15am Greeting/Welcome 
9:15am-10:00am Region Chair Speaker {1 Region Chair, anyone but Brenda} 
10:15am-12:00pm Morning Workshops - 4 {10:15-11:00; 11:15-12:00} 
12:00pm-1:30pm Lunch 
1:30pm-3:15pm Afternoon Workshops - 4 {1:30-2:15; 2:30-3:15} - Colorado Intergroup meet and greet 2:30-3:15pm 
3:15pm-6:00pm Afternoon Break 
6:00pm-9:00pm Banquet Program—Panel {3 Region Chairs} (Surrender to a New Way of Life: Maintaining Long Term 
Abstinence)/Entertainment/Baskets 
9:15pm-10:15pm Meeting 
 
SUNDAY 
7:30am-8:30am Meditative Movement 
9:15am-9:45am Region Chair Speaker {1 Region Chair} 
10:00am-11:00am Recovery and Re-entry Panel {All remaining Chairs} (Steps 10, 11 & 12) 
11:00am-11:15am Closing Ceremony 

 
 

  7/26/2017 

  Detailed Schedule: 

  

FRIDAY 
4:00pm-5:00pm Assembly Forum 
5:00pm-5:30pm Green Dot Orientation 
7:00pm-9:00pm Opening and Welcome/Panel {3 Region Chairs} (Out of the Foxhole) (Steps 1,2 



&3)/Baskets 
 
SATURDAY 
6:45am-7:45am Guided Meditation 
8:00am-5:00pm Region III Assembly 
9:00am-9:15am Greeting/Welcome 
9:15am-10:00am Region Chair Speaker {1 Region Chair, anyone but Brenda} 
10:15am-12:00pm Morning Workshops - 4 {10:15-11:00; 11:15-12:00} - [Seeking a Spiritual Solution & 
Steps 4&5; Sweet Surrender: Giving Over not Giving Up & Steps 6&7] 
12:00pm-1:30pm Lunch 
1:30pm-3:15pm Afternoon Workshops - 4 {1:30-2:15; 2:30-3:15} - [Three-fold Abstinence: Physical, 
Emotional and Spiritual & Keeping the Peace: Action Plan (How you use the tools for long-term 
abstinence; Steps 8&9 & Surrender your Resentments through Service & Colorado Intergroup meet and 
greet 2:30-3:15pm 
3:15pm-6:00pm Afternoon Break 
6:00pm-9:00pm Banquet Program—Panel {3 Region Chairs} (Surrender to a New Way of Life: Maintaining 
Long Term Abstinence)/Entertainment/Baskets 
9:15pm-10:15pm Meeting 
 
SUNDAY 
7:30am-8:30am Meditative Movement 
9:15am-9:45am Region Chair Speaker {1 Region Chair} 
10:00am-11:00am Recovery and Re-entry Panel {All remaining Chairs} (Steps 10, 11 & 12) 
11:00am-11:15am Closing Ceremony 

  8/5/2017 

  Agenda 

  * Serentiy Prayer 

  * Reading on Service from the 8th Tradition in the 12&12 - Jenn 

  * Reminder for hotel tasting coming up on Tuesday at 1 PM, out of respect for all, please be on time 

  
* Session schedule update - Carrie reported there are 19 spots between Panels, Speakers and Workshops  
(local members)  
   - at this point, we have two open spots for workshop leaders 

  
* Basket/Meeting update - Marcia and Amy have texted all meetings in Denver, Pikes Peak and Northern 
Colorado to request a basket, money  

  * Hotel paperwork update - Annie reported that we are providing  

  * Lainey received a note from a member that the hotel block is full, we are following up - Lainey 

  
* Assemble give-away bags and flags - everyone participated in tying flags and putting together 120 give 
away bags 

  * Added $150 to the budget for flowers - 15 tables at the banquet 

  
* Contact for Denver Chamber of Commerce for local map, area guide for Stapleton North - Gina will ask 
at the hotel on Tuesday, and follow up if they don't have what we need 

  * Additions/changes to agenda 

  
* Discuss The Simplicity Project - the committee decided to research having the cards printed so we can 
include them with the registration packets, Jenn volunteered to do this research 

  
* Gina has two people who are looking for roommates, one male and one female (they have their rooms 
reserved) 

  * Airport pick-ups on Friday so far Carrie is aware of one person coming in at 11:30 



  
* Literature for the Assembly - Marica volunteered to coordinate the literature table, she would like to be 
able to buy books from Assembly fund, we will create a budget for Literature, whatever books don't sell 
at the convention we will sell to groups 

  * Annie will contact Kathy to get her recommendation on literature to see how many books to purchase. 

  
* Schedule for the rest of our meetings will be: August 19th, August 26th and September 9th; 3PM at 
Annie's house 

    

  Agenda for next meeting: 

  Registration table 

  Audio permission information sheet and signature form 

  Signage for Assembly 

  8/19/2017 

  Agenda 

  * Serenity Prayer 

  * Reading on Service -Mike read from Tradition 12 p. 205 

  * Checks for Lainey - Hotel deposit $1000 made on 8/8/17, 2 early registration forms and payments 

  * Hotel visit follow-up (Laura logistics questions) - Mike will call Laura on Monday 

  * Revised Schedule available 

  * Financial and Registration update - as of yesterday, we had 71 full conference registrations 

  * Literature - Howard S. suggested we order 6-8 copies of  

  * Registration table 

  -Audio permission information sheet and signature form 

  -Signage for Assembly (Laura will have room agendas printed and displayed) 

  * Hotel room update as of 8/15/17 

  
 

  
 

   

    

    

  * Meeting schedule 8/26/17, 9/9/17 

  * Tickets for dinner and baskets - double tickets baskets, single tickets for dinner 

  * Carrie has two invitations out for the Steps 6&7 workshop 

  
* Need to have a designator for the Region Chairs-Mike will contact Sandy Z. at World Service to see if 
they have something for Region Chairs that we can buy. Lainey will looking button creating. 

  * Cash float for Literature table, will probably need $100 in $5s and $1s 

  * Lainey suggested we take picutes of the books  

  *Mike will prepare format for speakers 

  8/26/2017 

  Meeting called to order with Serenity Prayer 

  Meditation on serenity (August 23rd VOR) read by Mike 

  
Estimate for Simplicity Project cards - need to get these ordered and printed so we can put them into 
bags next weekend 

  
Moderator/Leader format for workshops - Carolyn and Mike will make a draft then send to the 
committee for approvals 

  Region Chair ribbon/button - since we don't have a ribbon, we will add their Region # to their name tags 



  Roommate status - Gina does have a roommate for Annette, and she will let Brenda know 

  Literature cost was $851.20 

  
Hotel pre-payment required by 9/8/17 - Mike will contact Laura to discuss additional 10% charge. If it will 
increase as the banquet numbers go up, and/or if any unneeded funds will be returned to us 

  
Hospitality suite offerings - the committee voted not to have items for sale in the hospitality suite during 
the weekend, other than water and fruit that we will provide 

  Detailed hotel contract received from Laura 

  
Tickets for Baskets and Dinner - Amy has rolls of tickets we can use, she will give them to Carolyn so she 
can bring them to the next meeting 

  Mike will contact Sandy to see if she has a copy of the audio release 

  Question about arrangements for transportation from hotel to airport, Carrie is following up 

  Annie will send an email to Laura to ask if we can bring our hot water pot with tea 

  Carrie will have a table near registration for the New Year's Day event 

  
Name tags - Lainey will send Annie the names on Wednesday 9/6/17 for printing. We will add Region # 
Chair to each of the Region chair name tags 

  Agenda for 9/9/17 

  Jenn will bring Simplicity Project card sets and the committee will tie/band them together 

  
Annie will send the schedule to Jenn for formatting and Jenn will bring copies of the schedule to put into 
name tags 

  
Agreed on format and Copies of Moderator announcements, Audio agreement, Timer sheets, Literature 
Table sign 

  
Name tag contents: 
*name tag           *conference schedule 
*drawing ticket   *dinner ticket 

  We need to formulate an email for participants with detailed schedule, directions and local contact info 

  
Convention wrap-up meeting on Sunday at the hotel before we all go home - lunch at in the hotel 
restaurant? 

  Service Volunteers/open positions 

  

Float amounts for literature, reg desk and hospitality room 
[From 8/19/17 meeting minutes * Cash float for Literature table, will probably need $100 in $5s and $1s] 
Registration desk: 
Hospitality room (water, fruit): 

  9/9/2017 

  The meeting was called to order at 3:07 pm with the Serenity Prayer 

  Mike read VOR from 9/8/17 for the meditation on service 

  Registration update: there are 112 people registered 

  

Float amounts for literature, reg desk and hospitality room 
[From 8/19/17 meeting minutes * Cash float for Literature table, will probably need $100 in $5s and $1s] 
Registration desk: $100 in $5s and $10s 
Hospitality room (water, fruit): $50 in $5s and $1s 

  Annie is working on email to participants, and will send it out to the committee 

  Lainey provided a list of Service Volunteers 

  We assembled Name tags, and added The Simplicity Project cards to the bags  

  Carrie brought the pin board  

  Carolyn found some nice white and black pins at Office Depot for $5, the committee approved purchase 

  Lainey found a statement in our contract that states tape and pins cannot be used to post signs on the 



walls at the hotel, they must be attached with temporary adhesive. Mike will check with Laura on 
Monday to see if they have a preferred brand - They suggested painter's tape 

  
Detailed Schedule was emailed to participants - Kathy found an error with the timing of the Assembly 
forum. It is supposed to be Friday from 3p-5p. Annie updated the schedule, sent it to Jen, and Laura, and 
sent 

Section 2: Actual Results at Convention 
I thought the convention went very well. I enjoyed being the MC and shepherding the event for the 

weekend. I also enjoyed hosting the Region 8 chair for a day prior. I took notes during the wrap up 

meeting, and have launched some of the best recovery of my program. 

Section 3: Suggestions/ Comments for Future Convention Planners 
Get a copy of the guidelines early so there are no surprises. I would suggest attending at least one Regional 

assembly as a participant to see how it works. Part of my challenge was being new to the process, and not 

knowing how the assembly worked. It would have been nice to have this. 

Impact of This Experience On My Recovery 
Being involved with the planning committee for this Assembly was very good for my recovery. The 

opportunity to provide this level of service, really helped me see how much I want this for my life. So far, 

this is as close to a spiritual experience I have had. I am grateful for all the new friends I met, and I look 

forward to the journey moving forward. The only trouble I had was with this final report. I had a difficult 

time getting it done and sending it in due to my character defect of perfectionism. (Annie Heath) 

  



 

Committee: Publicity 
Chair: Jim and Gina Coye 

Contact #: 303-379-0171 
E-MAIL ADDRESS jimcoye@gmail.com 

Section 1: Running Dialogue of Tasks (in order of completion)  
1. Formed sub-committee 
2. Helped Gina and team with news reports about the convention on Recovery Road print and email 

editions 
3. Increased frequency of email editions to twice a month two months before convention 
4. Planned recording and PA support with Jerry Roskin who provided PA support thru whole convention for 

assembly and large convention sessions 
5. Met hotel liaison at Doubletree to see meeting rooms and plan for PA and recording needs  
6. Additional tasks - ordered Surrender to Serenity pens from National Pen Co. and Bookmarks with 

Serenity Prayer//OA Promise from OvernitePrints.com 

Section 2: Actual Results at Convention 

The convention was a whirlwind of activity for me and my wife Gina. We recorded all of the sessions 
(minus those in the assembly, of course) on mp3 recorders. We have a stock of 6 that can be used for this 
purpose. Two recorders were set aside to record line-in (to be attached to the auxiliary send output of a pa 
console) and the other 4 were rotated to be used with lavaliere mics directly into the unit (mic in). Each file 
was downloaded into my laptop onto a software editing program (wavepad) to be mastered in .wav 
format. Then I normalized the audio file levels and trimmed the front and back of each file for mastering. 
Eventually each file was converted to mp3 format and uploaded onto oadenver,org to be listened to as a 
podcast. 

What worked well was having Jerry Roskin’s sound system and Jerry’s controlling the PA for all main 
sessions that we designated needing reinforcement. We also used a Bose PA that was loaned to us by Sally 
Peterson from Silt, CO. That simple system has a 1 mic input and it works well for a room with less than 
100 in the audience. We needed that system when Jerry’s system was covering an Assembly session while 
we needed a main PA at the same time on Saturday morning. Jerry and Sally’s systems worked flawlessly 
and the sound for PA and for recording was excellent. 

What didn’t work well was a clear plan for sound checks and room requirements that was on paper. 
Jennifer made a strong suggestion at our debrief on Sunday after the convention. A master spreadsheet 
showing all events and requirements might have averted issues that we encountered - like who the talent 
was for Saturday night, sound check times, pa assignments per room (graphically would be great in this 
scenario for future events - showing hotel ballrooms by name with resources needed) 

It becomes more and more apparent for me that more than one person needs to be available to handle 
the chores needed to run the PA/Recording needs of a convention. One person cannot accomplish this all 
by him or herself. A hotel may provide sound equipment, but they won’t provide staff to run it. Is that 
sound equipment in top condition and will it provide a clean signal to record from? When a convention 
needs a way to give talent their chance to perform on a Saturday night, how will that come off, without a 
PA professional? 

Simply put, Jerry Roskins made the 2017 Region 3 Assembly Convention a pleasurable experience for 
attendees and ultimately presenters, performers, and listeners to resultant podcasts. 

Section 3: Suggestions/ Comments for Future Convention Planners 

I have touched on this in Section 2 but let me suggest this. Convention planners should strongly consider 
having a PA professional provide the sound for an event. I know that it is hard to find someone like Jerry 
Roskins in every region but there have to be individuals like him all over the country. Getting the whole 



program recorded requires someone who may have experience with podcasts or maybe is a former radio 
guy like myself. Even if that is not the case, someone can learn how to use the technology necessary and 
get the job done. Finding companies who will record your sessions for a fee will be hard to find today (Jan 
B. chaired the  last Reg 3 convention at the Red Lion here in Denver and found that the company she used 
before was brushing her off. The return on investment for a small convention of 100 or less participants is 
just too small for companies that sell CDs to groups like us. ) The solution is , in my opinion, to find an 
individual(s) who will consider this as service in OA and let the Intergroup fund mp3 recorder purchases 
with mics and simple editing software.  I can offer suggestions to the Salt Lake Intergroup if they would like 
me to. 

Impact Of This Experience On My Recovery 

Service has been one ot the biggest parts of my recovery. I really had a very bad attitude about service 9 
years ago when it came up in a meeting we had been attending on Saturday morning. A negative 
experience at church left me feeling trapped in the sound dept with no way out. However, when a chance 
to help with literature came up, I jumped at it. I have Jan B. to thank for getting me into recording and 
helping with podcasts. She needed a solution for recording and making the sessions for the Reg 3 
convention available and companies were brushing her off. The need to find a company to record for us 
propelled me into doing it myself. I purchased a duplicator and the intergroup had already invested in mp3 
recorders.  Jan B., Amy K., Marsha V. and Mike K. - these are my examples here in Denver, that service is 
essential to recovery. It sometimes is taxing , draining physically, but in the end, it changes lives. So, in 
conclusion; I benefit, I grow, and I keep abstinent because I serve. Simple and effective. 

  



Literature 
Here is my report from the literature committee. 

I agreed to order literature for the Assembly. I ordered the following based on the recommendations of Howie from 

CNMI: 

Literature Number 
Ordered 

Number Sold 
at event 

Leftover Price Proceeds Amount 
Not Sold 

OA 12 & 12 7 7 0 $ $ $ 
Beyond Our Wildest Dreams 2 2 0 $ $ $ 
For Today 7 7 0 $ $ $ 
OA 3rd edition 7 5 2 $ $ $ 
Abstinence, 2nd edition 6 3 3 $ $ $ 
Voices of Recovery 7 5 2 $ $ $ 
Seeking the Spiritual Path 2 2 0 $ $ $ 
Taste of Lifeline 4 3 1 $ $ $ 
12Step Workshop &Study Guide 12 12 0 $ $ $ 
Newcomer Packets 10 3 0 (Newcomer 

packets given away 
at the event) 

$ $ $ 

Focus on Anorexia and Bulimia 6 1 5    
OA Handbook for members… 10 2 8    
AA Big Book 3 0 3    

Total 83 52 16 $0 $0 $0 

So far 4 different meetings have purchased many of the leftover books that we did not sell at the Assembly. 

For future Assemblies I would recommend, not ordering Focus on Anorexia and Bulimia or Newcomer packets or the OA 

Handbook for Members, Groups, and Service Bodies. 

I would recommend ordering 3 each of the Twelve Step Workbooks, For Today Journal, and Voices of Recovery 

Workbook. 

As always it was a privilege to be a part of the planning committee. Annie did an excellent job of keeping the committee 

organized and on task. 

Marcia Viets 

  



Committee: Registration/Treasurer 

Chair:  Lainey O.  

Contact #:  303-204-4836 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:  oxenburyeg@comcast.net  

Section 1: Running Dialogue of Tasks (in order of completion)  
1) Decided fees with committee 

2) Opened bank account with two signers 

3) Set up Eventbrite registration—in retrospect, we did not set up the registration to collect enough demographic 

information…therefore I ended up having to email folks for additional information, which was an inefficient use of 

my time.  We set it up as ‘no refunds’, thinking that we would evaluate any requests for refund and decide on an 

individual basis.  Unfortunately, that mean that we could not process refunds through Eventbrite and therefore 

people lost the processing fees.  This only affected a couple of people. We had the payments processed through 

Eventbrite rather than PayPal, which was cheaper and less complicated.  That worked well.  

4) Collected registrations through mail and Eventbrite 

5) Set up records:  registration information; financial register;  scholarship fund; sign in sheets with audio release 

included; service opportunity volunteers 

6) Created document for turning in Receipts Payable  

7) Balance bank account monthly; update records regularly. 

8) Laid out name tags in alphabetical order at the registration booth.  Had a separate sign in sheet/attendant for 

walk-ins. Created signage to direct people to correct lines. Covered the registration area with tablecloths when we 

were not there, so we didn’t have to pack up all the name tags etc.  

9) Prepared floats for Registration Table, Literature Table and Hospitality Room 

10) Complete financial reports.  Close bank accounts when everything is cleared.  

11) See attached. 

Section 2: Actual Results at Convention 
• Having people (particularly folks who were doing service) choose to walk in rather than pre-register 

made it more difficult on Saturday morning.  More than 20% of our total attendees were walk-ins. 

• The sign in sheets that incorporated the audio release were efficient and appreciated. 

• It got a little challenging with no-shows donating their tickets/dinner tickets to others/scholarship 

fund.  It worked out, but we didn’t have a good way to offer unused dinner tickets to people who might 

have wanted to use them, partly because we didn’t know if the no-shows would show up just for the 

dinner. We counted 98 people eating our banquet.  Our commitment to the hotel had been 105. We do not 

have records of how many people stayed at the hotel.  We had booked 85 room nights at a reduced rate, 

and they were all filled, with more people paying regular rates. 

• We had a total of 144 register by the end of the convention, with 17 no-shows, and 24 walk-ins.  77 

people had registered by the end of our Early Bird rates: August 15. 

• As of 11/13/17, we have a balance of $7490.26.  We also have a total of $231.45 worth of unsold 

literature.  I have written a cheque to Pikes Peak Serenity Intergroup for $1000.00 for seed money for the 

next convention.  I have written a cheque to Region 3 for $4033.03, which represents 60% of the total of 

$6490.26 plus the value of the literature.  I have written a cheque to CCI for $2457.23, which represents 

40% of the ending total, less the value of the literature.  CCI will collect the future payments for the unsold 

literature, which will bring their share up to 40%. 

Section 3: Suggestions/ Comments for Future Convention Planners 
• STRONGLY encourage pre-registration.  Perhaps have a higher walk-in fee. 



• If you use Eventbrite or something like that, make sure you can collect all the demographic information 

you need in the process. 

• It worked very well for one person to be both registrar and treasurer.  I have done it when I was just 

the registrar and not the treasurer, and it was MUCH harder to keep the records straight. 

• Plan for walk-ins—we didn’t have enough registration forms printed for walk-ins. 

• Include your audio release forms on your sign in sheets—saves additional steps. 

• Have a concrete plan to organize and utilize volunteer help.  We did not, and it made it harder. 

Impact Of This Experience On My Recovery 
Unfortunately, circumstances made it impossible for me to attend most of the presentations.  I am grateful 

that they are on podcasts, and I will be able to hear them later.  

It was great to just be with so many folks walking the recovery path. 

  



Section 1: Running Dialogue of Tasks (in order of completion)  
1. Formed sub-committee 

 


